BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
WITH OUR
THEME PARTIES,
THE SKY’S THE LIMIT!
BASIC PARTY PACKAGE

ALL AGES

Our party expert will help you create your own birthday party
theme. The possibilities are endless! $195

BASIC TODDLER PLAYTIME

AGES 2-3

Enjoy the Tot Gym, a kid-friendly environment that’s just the place for guests to (safely) run wild. $225

GLENCOE BEACH

NEW! BALLOON ANIMAL SHOW

AGES 3 AND OLDER

Balloon animals are a huge hit at birthday parties! The magic team of Gary Kantor will make balloon animals non-stop for 45 minutes - dogs,
butterflies, swords, giraffes, and more! The kids will do more than just play with the balloons, they will also get to decorate them with stickers
and markers! At the end of the party all of the kids will be able to take home their own collection of assorted balloon animals! $400

DANCE PARTY

AGES 4+

Dance and cheer along with Chicago Loves Dance! The birthday guest of honor will be in the spotlight during this unforgettable party. Follow along to
interactive dances, learn choreography to the newest pop songs, play party games like Freeze Dance, and join in on a free-style/break-dance circle.
UP TO 25 KIDS $375 (1 INSTRUCTOR)/25-35 KIDS $450 (2 INSTRUCTORS)

GYM GAMES GALORE

AGES 4+

A Hot Shot Sports instructor will lead athletic activities and games! $335 (ONE INSTRUCTOR) / $400 (TWO INSTRUCTORS)

“FROZEN” MOVIE PARTY

AGES 4+

Join in the fun and have a “Frozen” theme birthday party! Have A Bashery will entertain the kids with games and crafts related to the movie. The
birthday child is FREE, and goodie bags are included. $450 (FOR 10 KIDS; $20 PER EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD)

GARDEN PARTY

AGES 4+

Have a green thumb? The birthday child and friends can get their hands in the dirt by planting flowers or vegetables in pots decorated by each
individual gardener. Have A Bashery will provide all of the supplies and kids get to bring home their planted goods. The birthday child is FREE,
and goodie bags are included. $450 (FOR 10 KIDS; $20 PER EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD)

GROSS ME OUT/MESSY FUN

AGES 5+

Kids will create different messy concoctions and even try some “gross” items! All ingredients are supplied by Creative Celebrations, and kids get
to take home their creations! $500 (FOR 25 KIDS; $10 PER ADDITIONAL CHILD)

ADVENTURE FEAR PARTY

AGES 5+

AGES 1-18

Creative Celebrations will put together a party with activities you might see on Fear Factor! Kids will participate in active relays and obstacles,
as well as disgusting taste tests. All items and games are supplied. $475 (FOR 25 KIDS; $10 PER ADDITIONAL CHILD)
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ALL PARTY PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Two total hours in the party room
• One hour of theme activity
• One hour for cake, parent-led games, and refreshments

• Party room and tables/chairs
• One party attendant

To make a party reservation, call (847) 835-7545
or email facilitymanager@glencoeparkdistrict.com

BASIC TODDLER PLAYTIME

AGES 2-3

DJ PARTY

AGES 7+

PARTY
OPTIONS

Enjoy the Tot Gym, a kid-friendly environment that’s just the
place for guests to (safely) run wild. $225

NEW! STAR WARS

ALL AGES

For the Star Wars Fans, Have A Bashery has created a Jedi Training camp
where Jedi Masters, Knights, Padawans, and students can learn to master
the force and help restore good in the galaxy. Pass the trials of light saber
training, space ship flying, and fighting evil to become a Jedi Knight! $450
(FOR 10 KIDS; $20 PER ADDITIONAL CHILD)

Get your dance on! DJ Kasper K inspires all to get movin’ and teaches
party guests choreographed hip hop/jazz moves to the hottest songs on
the charts. $500

MUSIC IN MOTION

Does your child love to learn and travel to other countries? This Have A
Bashery party includes five to six different country stations, which each
feature different music, crafts, games and even food. The birthday child
is FREE, and goodie bags are included. $450 (FOR 10 KIDS; $20 PER
ADDITIONAL CHILD)

AGES 1-3

Creative Celebrations will lead a music-focused, high-energy party with
singing, dancing, props and puppets. The party ends with the kids making
“popcorn” in a giant parachute! $375

BOUNCE HOUSE FUN

AGES 2+

Rent a farm yard, a sports stadium, or even a huge bubble ball for life-size
bowling! Over thirty-five bounce houses are available, and all are set up
by Jiggle and Giggle. $400 AND UP

NEW! MARY MACARONI

AGES 3-6

This interactive party can consist of different activities such as music,
magic, balloon sculpting, face painting, dancing, games, and crafts!
Mary Macaroni will craft the perfect party for you! $380 (ADDITIONAL
FEES MAY APPLY)

CERAMICS PARTY

AGES 4+

Choose from hand building (all ages) or wheel throwing (age 10+) for a
one-of-a-kind party in the ceramics studio. $375 (15 KIDS OR LESS) /
$400 (16-25 KIDS)

RACE CARS

AGES 4+

Have a need for speed? Have A Bashery designed this party for kids
who love racing! Kids will build and decorate individual cars, create
personalized drivers licenses, and compete in different races using rubber
band, matchbox, and balloon cars. There will also be time for stories and
tattoos. The birthday child is FREE and goodie bags are included. $450
(FOR 10 KIDS; $20 PER ADDITIONAL CHILD)

MAGIC SHOW

AROUND THE WORLD

ANIMAL SHOW

AGES 6+

AGES 5+

Meet an iguana, a huge boa constrictor, and more! The Animal Store brings
you a show unlike any you’ve ever seen before. $450

MAD SCIENCE

AGES 4-12

A Mad Science instructor conducts spectacular experiments in a 45-minute
or 1-hour hands-on demonstration. $340-$440

CREATIVE CRAFTS & GAMES

AGES 5-13

This party is totally customizable! Have A Bashery will create a fabulous
event, like a Hawaiian hula luau, cooking, dinosaurs, or tie-dye party. The
birthday child is FREE, and goodie bags are included. $450 (FOR 10 KIDS;
$20 PER ADDITIONAL CHILD)

NEW! YOGA PARTY

AGES 5+

During this hour long party, kids will learn yoga movements, terms and
yoga based games to make learning the art of yoga fun. Yoga in early
childhood is wonderful for improving listening skills, building self-esteem
and supporting social and emotional learning. Chicago Loves Dance will
supply yoga mats for use during the party...all you have to do is come
ready to participate! Limited to 20 guests. $375

AGES 4+

Make your party unique, entertaining, and memorable with the incredible
magic of Gary Kantor. You will see vanishing acts, card tricks, mindreading, and much more! All shows are interactive - your child will come
up on stage and become a Junior Magician right before your eyes. Lots of
audience participation and laughter. Appropriate for ages 4 and up. $400

BATTING CAGE

Parents pitch and supervise guests in the gym ($25/HOUR; 1 HOUR LIMIT)

GYMNASIUM

AGES 1-18

ADD-ON OPTIONS

Add time in the full gym to your basic party package ($55/HOUR; 1 HOUR LIMIT)

GPD BOUNCE HOUSE & GYMNASIUM

Use our bounce house and the gym for activities! ($125/HOUR; 1 HOUR LIMIT)
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